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Slovene volunteers
in action

18 volunteers with fewer opportunities and special needs from
Slovenia participated in the short term EVS projects in different
hosting organisations in Slovakia, Macedonia, Estonia, Georgia,
Belgium and Ireland.
They helped the hosting organisations with different events for local
young people, people with disabilities and wild animals.

EVS summer time in Youth
Association Droni, Georgia

Andrej, Živa, Katja and Alenka spent 3 weeks in Tbilisi. They
helped the hosting organisation with their summer
programme for the local youth, they built pallet furniture for
the Youth Club, created some graphiti designes, organised a
chess competition and made an impressive video about the
obstacles that people in wheelchairs are facing in Tbilisi.

Helping the wildlife in Ostend,
Belgium
Two animal lovers, Ajda and Maruša, joined one of the Flemish
animal hospitals - VOC Ostend in Belgium. During the summer
months the hospital receives hunderds of wounded and weak animals,
especially sea birds and the helping hands of the volunteers are very
welcome. The girls fed the animals, cleaned the cages, assisted the
animal nurse, accompanied the team to release the cured animals
back to the nature and helped to prepare fundraising events.

EVS in Slovakia: Inclusion of
people with mental disabilities
Our partner organisation "Nadacia Krajina Harmonie" from
Žilina in Slovakia organises a big cultural event to promote
inclusion of people with mental disabilities every year. Our
volunteers with mental disabilities joined the project and
helped to prepare and realise the festival that was called "Inter
nos".
They joined music, dance and theatre workshops, helped to
prepare the place and scenery and took active part in the
performance.

Katarina & Dalibor in
Macedonia
Another great possibility for young people with special needs
was offered by the hosting organisation CYA Krik from
Skopje, Macedonia. Our volunteers Katarina and Dalibor
spent 2 weeks there and joined handicraft workshops, sport
activities, language lessons, cultural bazaar, social caffe and
workshops in the local school for children with disabilities.

Gašper & Nik at circus school
A very special project was offered to our volunteers by the
hosting organisation Cirkus in beweging from Leuven,
Belgium, Cirkus in beweging is specialised for cirkus theatre
and motoric skills workshops for children, youngsters and
different vulnerable groups.
Our volunteers helped them to prepare cirkus requisites and
parkours and helped children during the workshops.
Gašper developed a real passion for circus pedagogy and loves
to share his skills with children in our centre.

Aleš & Kim helping youth
workers in Dubin
One month EVS in the hosting oranisation "Beyond 96
Youth Club" in Dublin was very exciting for Aleš and Kim.
Their task was to offer support to the youthworkers during
their summer programme for local kids and youth. There were
many outdoor activities in the cooperation with the local
"Adventure centre", creative workshops, music and dance
workshops, facepainting, handicrafts and thematic workshops
for youth about important growing up topics.

Nastja & Vito discovering Estonia
Nastja and Vito spent 1 month in Estonia, in the
hosting organisation NGO Ookull. They helped with
their summer activities for disadvantaged children
and youth. The activities included 5 days of trekking
in the nature, 11 days of experiential learning on the
ecological farm, 3 days of youth camp and daily activities
in the youth cantre.

